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True North Automation Recognized as
Great Place To Work® For Second Consecutive Year

Great Place to Work Canada® releases 2017 list of Best Workplaces.
Calgary, Alberta – For the second year in a row, True North Automation is extremely proud to be recognized as one of this
year’s Best Workplaces in Canada.
“True North’s continued success is a direct result of our employees and maintaining their satisfaction is key to our growth in the
future”, says True North Automation President, Blair Hanel. “Investing in a workplace culture that makes our employees proud
to be part of the True North team is part of what sets us apart from our competitors.”
True North Automation realizes the importance of building culture and pride within the work place, and invests in this for our
employees. Social activities, team building, and numerous social and family events make True North a workplace that allows a
balance between work and family, and builds a sense of pride in the True North team. Our team carries this pride outside the
work place, providing a high-level of service in all elements of our business. True North is proud to represent a Great Place to
Work® not only internally, but also a Great Place to Work® with for our clients.
The 2017 Best Workplaces in Canada list is compiled by Great Place to Work® Institute Canada. The competition process is
based on two criteria: confidential employee survey results and an in-depth review of the organization’s culture. This offers a
rigorous representation of the five trust-building dimensions of a Great Place to Work®: credibility, respect, fairness, pride, and
camaraderie.
This year’s list received over 400 registrations and over 60,000 employees participated in the 2017 “Best Workplaces in
Canada” survey.

About True North Automation
True North Automation is a leading System Integration company in western Canada that employs a team of specialists in Automation
and SCADA Integration; Electrical and Instrumentation Design; Telecommunications; Measurement; Data Management; Strategic
Planning; Concept Design; Front End Engineering Design; Testing; Commissioning; and Start-Up Solutions. Vendor neutrality is as key
aspect of all True North solutions, enabling the design of best-of-breed automation systems that strive for the optimal deliverable
value. The company places high value on the recruitment, training and retention of exceptional performers who provide the technical,
interpersonal and project management skills that set the company apart from its competitors. True North helps clients achieve their
most challenging goals through a valued partnership driven by innovation and guided by integrity. For more information visit
www.truenorthautomation.com.

About the Great Place to Work® Institute
Great Place to Work® Institute is a global research and management consultancy with expertise on workplace transformation and a
presence in over 50 countries worldwide. Best known for their global Best Workplaces Programme – produced in conjunction with
prestigious media partners such as the Globe and Mail, the Financial Times and Fortune Magazine – it is the world’s largest programme
of its kind.
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